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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

SCHOOL SELECTION BY STUDENTS

I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

A. The Issues and Their Importance

How MBA students select the schools they attend is obviously a key element uf
the graduate management admissions process. Yet, while much is known about the
relative competitiveness and selection criteria of schools, there is virtually no systematic
national information about the basis on which MBA students make their application and
enrollment decisions. Knowledge of the application and enrollment motivations and
behav fors of MBA students is important. At the very least, such knowledge should
enhance the planning capabilities of graduate management schools and better enable
them to meet students' stated needs.

The GMAC's New Matriculants Survey, described below, asked a representative
national sample of over two thousand new MBA students a wide range of questions
about their school selection decisions. The student responses permit us to address such
issues as:

What were the most important reasons why students applied to, and ultimately
enrolled in, their current school?

Do these reasons vary among different demographic groups of students, or among
those at schools with varying admissions competitiveness and accreditatio- status?

Who applies to more than one school, and why?

Who is admitted to more than one school, and does this group differ from other
"multiple appliers?"

4



B. Selected Highlights

We believe that the answers to these questions are instructive, and in some cases
surprising. Some selected highlights of our findings are as follows:

Sixty percent of the respondents applied o,zly to one school, i.e., the graduate
management program which they currently attend.

o School location was the single most important factor in the students' application
and enrollment decisions.

More generally, we find that both school quality reasons and school cost or
convenience factors are important to these application and enrollment choices.
However, except among matriculants at the most highly competitive schools,
convenience and/or cost reasons are consistently more important than school
quality in this process of school selection by students.

Results reported in this document present a detailed profile of students' school
selection behavior and motivation, and also contain some practical implications, e.g., for
programs seeking to broaden their base of applicants.

II. THE NEW MATRICULANTS SURVEY

This report is based on data collected in the New Matriculants Survey, a major
surrey research program carried out under the auspices of GMAC. A representative
national sample of graduate management schools and students attending these schools was
selected. The survey achieved response rates of 93 percent from sampled graduate
schools of business and Lpproximately 73 percent from sampled individuals. Detailed
questionnaires were completed with a guarantee of complete confidentiality by slightly
more than 2,000 students. The survey itself was conducted by the National Opinion
Research Center (NORC), a respected research organization affiliated with the
University of Chicago.

This study deals with information on one very important group: matriculants.
It would De inappropriate to over- generalize to other groups not represented by these
student respondents.

Executive Summary 11



III. STUDENTS' REASONS FOR APPLYING AND ENROLLING

Survey respondents were permitted to list, in their own words, up to three
reasons why they decided to apply to the graduate business school that they attend.
NORC staff then classified each response into one of 15 categories. For instance,
reasons such as "Close to home" or "Convenient for job location" were classified as
Convenient Location, while comments such as "Program reputation" or "Recognized
nationwide" were classified as a "School Prestige" reason for attending.

A. Reasons for Applying

1. Specific Reasons

Table 1 presents, in descending order, the percentage of respondents who cite
any of the 15 categories as a first, second or third reason for applying to their current
school.

Executive Summary III
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Table 1 -- Proportion of Respondents Mentioning Various Reasons for Applying

to the School at Which They Ultimately Matriculated

Percent of

Number of Respondents

Reason Times Reason Mentioning

Mentioned Reason at

Least Once

Location 1232 63.7

School Prestige 736 38.1

School Quality 451 23.3

Financial Reasons 350 18.1

Time Schedule 305 15.7

Familiarity 187 9.7

References 160 8.3

Degrees Offered 154 8.0

Curriculum 137 7.1

Program Length 96 5.0

Accredited Programs 92 4.7

Good Instructors 75 3.9

Better Resources 38 1.9

GMAT Scores 10 0.5

Other 383 19.8

Total 4405

Convenient location, mentioned by 63.7 percent of the respondents, was by far
the most frequently cited reason and the only one included by a majority of students.
School prestige and school quality followed, respectively mentioned by nearly 40 percent
and almost 25 percent of the students. Of course, there may be considerable overlap
between "Prestige" (the category for answers which emphasized p:ogram reputation or
recognition) and "Quality" (which captured statements of direct knowledge, such as
"Wider variety of course study" or "Best master's program in state"). But, even if every
respondent who mentioned prestige really meant program quality, it would still be true
that more students mentioned location than quality as a reason for application. Thus, it
appears that location plays a very large role --perhaps surprisingly o -- in school
selection.

7 Executive Summary IV



While financial considerations, mentioned by about 18 percent of respondents,
rank belooi only location and school prestige and quality, it is perhaps more striking to
consider this proportion in reverse: more than four out of five respondents do not
mention .inances as a factor affecting their decision to apply to the school at which they
ultimately matriculated. This result suggests that if financial considerations loom large
in the decision-making of more than a small minority of business school applicants, then
it is primarily the applicants who do not attend Lusiness school at all -- a group
excluded from the New Matriculants Survey -- for whom financial reasons are
important decision-making criteria.

Finally, we briefly address the surprising lack of frequency with which students
mentioned such factors as good instructors (3.9%) and better resources (e.g., computers,
1.96/0) as reasons for applying to their school. These results appear to contradict the
conventional wisdom that excellent instruction and ample resources are important to
students. It is, however, possible that students who identify overall program quality or
reputation as reasons for applying do indeed have such instruction quality and resources
in mind, but simply do not see fit to mention these specific factors separately.

2. Types of Reasons: School Quality vs. Cost/Convenience

Students' reasons for applying to schools fall into two major categories: factors
related to school quality and reasons related to the cost or convenience of attending a
particular school. Our analysis uses this important distinction.

Figure I displays the percent of respondents who mention both school quality and
cost/convenience reasons at least once in their list of reasons for applying, as well as the
percentages who mention one type of reason but not the other and who mention neither at
all. More than half the respondents (58.3%) cite both school quality and cost or
convenience factors. However, note that 24.1 percent of the respondents mentioned at
least one cost or convenience reason but no quality reason, while 15.2 percent of the
students mentioned a school quality reason but no cost or convenience related factor.
Hence, this analysis suggests that cost and convenience reasons are somewhat more
important than school quality reasons, but not dramatically so, in the overall context of
student application decisions.
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Cost or convenience
reasons only

(24%)

School quality
/ reasons only

(15%)

Both school quality and
cost or convenience

reasons

(58%)

-"14..." "Other"
reasons

only
(2%)

Figure I Percent of Respondents who Mention Various Combinations of School Quality and School

Cost or Convenience as Reasons for Applying to the School in which they Matriculated

Another, related approach to this same issue is to take the reason mentioned first
by each student, on the presumption that respondents would have listed their most
important reasons for applying before their less important ones. Slightly more than 40
percent of new matriculants cited reasons related to school quality first, while just over
50 percent of the respondents mentioned factors of school cost or convenience first. In
short, the data show that both types of reasons are important to most students, but cost
and convenience reasons appear to be more important to most students.
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B. Reasons for Enrolling

Since it is possible that students enroll at a school for different reasons than they
apply, respondents were also asked to list up to three reasons why they decided to enroll
at this particular school. On balance, we find a high but far from perfect consistency
between the type of principal reason why students apply to a school and the first reason
for deciding to enroll in it: About seven out of 10 respondents (68.4 %) who applied
for a quality-related reason also decided to enroll for a quality-related reason, and
nearly eight of every 10 students (77.6%) who applied for a cost- or convenience-related
reason also decided to attend for that type of reason.

On the whole, the distribution of reasons for enrollment parallels the pattern
observed in the reasons for application to the program in which the student ultimately
matriculated: Substantially, though not dramatically, more students base their decision
on reasons of convenience or cost than on reasons pertaining to school quality.

C. Student Differences in Reasons for Applying

We examine the ways in which reasons for application vary with certain basic
characteristics -- such as students' age, sex, full- versus part-time enrollment status and
school admissions competitiveness -- of respondents in the New Matriculants Survey.
Again, the analysis is based on the first, and therefore probably most important, reason
mentioned for application.

1. Absence of Important Differences By Age or Sex

Wc divided respondents into five age categories but found no meaningful
relationship between age of students and the principal type of reason for application.
Similarly, there were only trivial differences between the responses of males and
females.

Executive Summary VII,
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2. Notable Differences By Enrollment Status

Figure 2 displays the category of first reason for enrollment separately for
respondents who are full- and part-time students. Full-time students are more likely to
mention school quality reasons than cost or convenience reasons, while part-time
students are more likely to mention cost or convenience reasons.

60

50

40

Percent
of 30

respondents

20

10

n1 Full-time
students

QPart-time
students

School
quality
reasons

Cost or
convenience

reasons

Reason for application

Figure 2 -- Students* First Reason for Application to the School in which they Matricullted. by

Enrollment Status
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3. Important Differences 11!. Se oat Accreditation Status and Admissions
Competitiveness

Figure 3 shows that matriculants' first reason for application caries substantially
by the accreditation status and admissions competitiveness of the school v.hich the
student attended. (Accreditation status refers to the American 4enibly of Collegiate
Schools of Business (AACSB) accreditation rating held by the school at the time of the
New Matriculants Survey.)

70

60

50

Percent 40
of

respondents

20

10

L
Highly
competitive
accredited
schools

Less
competitive
accredited
schools

Not
accredited
schools

School quality
reasons

Cost or
convenience

reasons

Reason for application

Other
reasons

Figure 3 -- Students' First Reru,on for Arplication to the School in uhich the.: Mitriculeted. iv

School Accreditation ;,;tatus and Adnission Cc--retitivnesL
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About seven out of ten students enrolled in highly competitive accredited schools
identify school quality reasons for applying. By contrast, about four out of ten students
who attend less competitive accredited schools and unaccredited schools report first
reasons related to educational quality. Among respondents at these unaccredited and less
competitive accredited schools, cost and convenience factors outweigh school quality
reasons for application to graduate management programs.

IV. WHO APPLIES TO MORE THAN ONE SCHOOL?

Respondents were asked whether, during the last three years, they had applied to
and graduate management schools other than the one they were currently attending. We
refer to persons who answered yes as "multiple appliers."

Executive Summary X



fable 2 -- Number of Schools, other than Current School, to which Respondents Applied

No. of

Other

Schools

No. of

Respon-

dents

Percent

of all

Respon-

dents

0 1230 60.1

1 304 14.8

2 184 9.0

3 118 5.8

4 78 3.8

5 51 2.5

6 25 1.2

7 13 .6

8 20 1.0

9 8 .4

10 9 .4

11 6 .3

14 0 .0

Total 2046 100.02

Table 2 shows the number of schools, other than the current school, to which
respondents applied. The most interesting single finding is that 60 percent of the
students applied to no other schools.

A. Demographic Characteristics and Multiple Application

We find significant differences between multiple appliers and students who
applied to only one school on the basis of respondents' age, sex, foreign/Gomestic status,
race and family background as measured by father's educational attainmee.t. Multiple
appliers are more likely to be younger, male, foreign, Asian and to have higher status
family backgrounds. For virtually every criterion on which we find that multiple
appliers differ from other students, we also find meaningful differences among multiple
appliers in the number of schools to which they applied.
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Probably the most striking difference along these lines derives from the
foreign;domestic status of students. Well over half of the foreign respondents (54.6%)
were multiple appliers, compared to 38.5 percent of domestic students. More°. er, on
average the foreign multiple appliers sought admission to 4.4 additional schools, nearly
tw ice as many as domestic multiple appliers (2.4 additional schools). We ad. ante
se. eral hypotheses which might explain these patterns: relative to U.S. citizens, foreign
applicants may (1) perceive lower admission chances a. any given school, and
compensate by applying to many more programs, (2) be more willing to attend a school
that is not their first choice; and; or (3) misinterpret discouraging pre-application
feedback from schools at which they would not gain admission.

B. School-Related Characteristics and Multiple Application

Both respondents' enrollment status Ls full-time or part-time students and their
schools' accreditation status appear to be strongly related to multiple application.
Full-time students are more than twice as likely as part-time students to ha. e applied to
more than one graduate business school. Furthermore, among multiple appliers only,
full-time students sought admission to an average 3.3 schools in addition to the one they
currently attend, nearly twice the 1.7 figure for part-time students.

Accreditation status and admissions competitiveness also make a big difference.
O'er 67 percent of those enrolled in accredited schools with highly competitive
admissions are multiple appliers, compared to 45 percent of those in less competitive
accredited schools, and 25 percent of those in unaccredited schools.

These findings on the relationship between school characteristics and multiple
application lend themselves to interpretations which are consistent with our earlier
findings on reasons for applying. Recall that part-time students and those at less
competitive accredited or unaccredited schools tend to base their application decisions
hea' ily on factors such as cost and (especially) locational convenience. Hence, it does
not seam remarkable that such students would be relatively unlikely to be multiple
appliers.

C. Student Mobility and Multiple Application

This notion of constraints which limit students' ability to apply to many schools
is supported by the data on two range-limiting factors. employment status and marital
status. In the case of employment status, only 27.8 percent of those working full-time
were multiple appliers, compared to 46.7 percent of students working part-time and 62.4
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percent of respondents whc are not working for pay. Th, extent of job commitment
appears to limit the geographic range of schools to which a student cou'd con.t.tete.
Respondents who receive employer support for their MBA program were also far less
likely to be mult:dle appliers.

Marital status matters too. Nearly half of the students who have never married,
see ningly the most geographically mobile group, applied to additional schools; less than
a third of the married students and less than a fifth of those in other statuses (separated,
divorced, widowed) were multiple appliers.

V. DO MULTIPLE ADMITTEES DIFFER FROM MULTIPLE APPLIERS?

To paraphrase an old adage, many apply but fewer are chosen: multiple appliers
do not necessarily become multiple admittees (those admitted to more than one graduate
management program). In fact 34.1 percent of the New Matriculants multiple appliers
were admitted to only one school. Another 35.5 percent were accepted by two and only
30.4 percent were accepted by three or more schools.

A. Demographic Characteristics and Multiple Admissions: No Differences

Do the multiple admittees differ from other students by demographic
characteristics, as we found to be the case for multiple applie-s? Apparently not: Our
analyses of respondents' age, sex, race and ethnicity, foreign/domestic status and father's
educational attainment reveals no meaningful relationship between any of these factors
and the likelihood that a student is a multiple admittee.

B. School-Related Characteristics and Multiple Admissions

We find no relationship between full- or part-time enrollment status and multiple
admissions. However, there is an asscciation of accreditation status and admissions
competitiveness with multiple admissions. Nearly 78 percent of the multiple appliers at
the most highly competitive accredited schools were multiple admittees. That percentage
of multiple admittees drops to 66.6 percent for less competitive accredited schools, and
to 55.2 percent for respondents at unaccredited schools. For readers who expect that
more able students are mot: likely both to attend highly competitive schools and to
experience multiple admissions, this result is hardly startling. Perhaps more surprising is
the finding that a substantial portion (22 percent) of multiple appliers at the most
competitive accredited schools were accepted at only the one school that they attended tt
the time of the survey. Consequently, admission to one elite, highly competitive school
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does not necessarily reflect a generalized ability to obtain admissions at all schools to
which n student applies.

In a related analysis, we also compared the admissions competitiveness and
accreditation status of the schools which multiple admittees attended to those
characteristics of the reported second-choice school to which those students were
admitted. We find that the second choice schools are usually but not always equal or
lower in admissions competitiveness and accreditation status than Vie school attended.
For instance, slightly over half of the multiple admittees who matriculated at
unaccredited schools listed a second-chcicz school in the less competitive, accredited
group. So it seems that for many students, the "right" school is not necessarily the one
which ranks highest on the ladder of accreditation and admissions competitiveness. This
finding is entirely consistent with our earlier results con :erning the importance of cost
and con% enience factors in students' application and enrollment decision-making.

C. Employment Characteristics and Multiple Admissions

We find no evidence of a statistical relationship between multiple admissions and
length of respondents' employment experience or their employers' support for graduate
education. These results are in line with the general drift of our results on multiple
admittees. they do not differ significantly from other multiple appliers who were only
admitted to one graduate management school.

VI. REASONS FOR NOT ATTENDING THE SECOND-CHOICE SCHOOL

A. Reasons for Not Enrolling

The New Matriculants Survey asked multiple admittees why they chose not to
attend the school which they designated as their second choice among the graduate
management schools which admitted them. Table 3 shows the reasons that these
multiple admittees gaNe for not enrolling in the second choice school. School location,
mentioned by 26.3 percent of these respondents, led the list, closely followed by
financial reasons at 24.6 percent, and after that by school quality (18.9%) and school
prestige (12.7%).
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Table 3 Proportion of Multiple Admittees Mentioning Various Reasons for Not Enrolling in their

Second-Choice School

Reason

Percent of

Number of Respondents

Times Reason Mentioning

Mentioned Reason at

Least Once

Location 128 26.3

Financial Reasons 120 24.6

School Quality 92 18.9

School Prestige 62 12.7

Program Length 34 7.1

Time Schedule 25 5.2

Curriculum 22 4.5

Degreet Offered 18 3.7

Familiarity 14 2.9

Better Resources 13 2.7

Accredited Programs 12 2.4

Good Instructors 10 2.0

References 7 1.5

GMAT Scores 1 0.1

Other 184 37.6

Total 744

More generally, we find that about 42 percent of respondents mentioned school
quality reasons at least once, while 55 percent mentioned cost or convenience factors at
least once. This is about the same magnitude of difference between the types of
reasons that we found earlier on application and enrollment for all respondents.
Additional analyses, for example of the first mentioned reason for not enrolling, support
a similar conclusion. School quality reasons and school cost or convenience reasons are
each significant factors in students' decisions not to enroll in their second choice school,
but the cost and convenience considerations are again somewhat more important than
school quality.

Executive Summary XV
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B. Differences Among Multiple Admittees in Reasons for Not Enrolling

Do the demographic and school related factors that we have previously examined
help to highlight differences among multiple admittees in reasons for not enrolling in
their second choice schools? The patterns we find in examining Lais set of questions
are remarkably similar to our initial results on the factors associated with reasons for
applying. Specifically, these reasons are not significant:4 related to respondents' age and
sex, are somewhat more likely to be cost and/or convenience based for part-time than
full-time students, and are strongly associated with whether respondents attend the most
competitive accredited schools. Just over half of the multiple admittees at such elite
schools listed a quality related response as their first reason for not enrolling in the
second-choice school. Conversely, school cost or convenience factors continued to
predominate among students at accredited, less competitive and at unaccredited schools.
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PREFACE

This document reports basic information about the way MBA students choose
among different graduate schools of business and management. It is based on the
Graduate Management Admission Council's New Matriculants Sur. ey, which gathered
data on 2,053 first-year students at ninety-one U.S. graduate schools of business and
management between April and December of 1985. The survey is based on a two-stage
sample that was designed to be representative of both schools and students. first, schools
were randomly sampled, and then random samples of students were drawn from each
sampled school. The survey achieved response rates of 93 percent from schools and 73
percent from students. The vast majority of respondents completed a lengthy written
questionnaire that had been mailed to them; a few responded to an abbreviated
questionnaire that was administered by telephone. To the best of our knowledge, this is
the only survey that provides a wide range of data on the attitudes and characteristics of
a nationally representative sample of MBA students.

This report is one of a series of documents intended to make large volumes of
tabular material accessible to persons whose everyday business requires knowledge of the
characteristics of students enrolled in MBA programs in the United States. This report is
written specifically for persons who do not have formal training in nzathenzatical statistics
or survey research methods.
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SCHOOL SELECTION BY STUDENTS

Respondents to the New Matriculants Survey were asked to state the number of
graduate management schools to which they applied for admission, the number of
schools to which they were admitted, their reasons for applying to these schools, and
their reasons for selecting the school in which they ultimately matriculated. This chapter
uses their responses to these questions to provide some information about how MBA
matriculants choose among different graduate management programs. In section one, we
describe students' reasons for seeking admission to the school in which they ultimately
matriculated. In section two, we examine the number of schools to which students
applied. In a surprising result, data show that the majority of respondents to the New
Matriculants Survey applied only to the school at which they matriculated. Therefore,
section two also describes differences between respondents who applied to only one
school and those who applied to several schools. Section three of this chapter describes
differences between respondents who were admitted to more than one school and those
who were admitted only to the school in which they matriculated. Finally, in section
four, we examine the school choices of students who were admitted to more than one
school. Section four compares characteristics of the schools which these students attended
to characteristics of schools to which they were admitted but chose not to attend.
Further, this section examines these students' stated reasons for not enrolling in the
school of their second choice.

A Cautionary Note. All data have limitations, and the New Matriculants Survey
is no exception. In the tabulations reported in this chapter, a key limitation is
restriction of the sample to persons who actually matriculated in graduate management
programs. In this chapter, when we discuss students' reasons for applying to a school,
we are in fact discussing the reasons stated by persons who applied, were admitted, and
entered that school. Such people probably differ substantially from persons who applied
but were not admitted, from those who were admitted but did not attend, and from
those who would have liked to have attended, but thought their char ces of gaining
admission or satisfying program requirements were too slight even to warrant
application. So wh::. the New Matriculants Survey data provide important information
about one very important set of people -- matriculants -- care is required to avoid
over-generalizing from this survey of students to the entire population of people who
could have been, or would liked to have been students in graduate management
programs.
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I. REASONS FOR APPLYING AND ENROLLING

A. Reasons for Applying

Students were asked to state the name of the graduate business school they
attend, and then were asked, "Why did you decide to apply to this particular school?"
Respondents were permitted to list up to three reasons in their own words. After
reviewing all responses to this question NORC personnel created 15 categories of
response, as shown in Figure 1, and classified each response into one of these categories.
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Figure 1 -- A Classification of Reasons for Selecting Particular MBA Programs

Categories Examples

1. School/Program Quality "Best master's program in state"

"Wider variety of course study"

2. Curriculum "Computer emphasis"

"Core class-concept used"

3. Good Instructors "Better professors"

"Good faculty"

4. Better Resources "Good computer facilities"

5. Accredited Programs "Has AACSB accreditation"

6. School Prestige "Program reputation"

"Recognized nationwide"

7, Degrees Offered "Offers a masters in taxation"

"The dual degree arts/administration

piograms"

8. References "Friends/coworkers recommended it"

"Heard they had a pretty good program"

9. GMAT Scores "GMAT scores were high enough"

10, Financial Reasons "Relatively modest cost"

"It is a state supported school"

11. Time Schedule "Able to attend class at night"

"Could work at the same time"

12. Program Length One year program"

continued ...
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Figure 1 continued...

Categories Examples

13. Convenient Location "Close to home"

"Convenient for job location"

14. Familiarity "Got undergraduate degreo there"

15. Other "I had a lot of time to spare"

"School solicited my application"

Table 1.1 presents, in descending order, the percentage of respondents who cite
any of the 15 categories as either their first, second, or third reason for applying to their
curi--nt school. (Because each respondent can indicate none, one, two, or three different
responses, the percentages in Table 1.1 need not and do not sum to 100).
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Table 1.1 -- Proportion of Respondents Mentioning Various Reasons for Applying

to the School at Which They Ultimately Matriculated

Percent of

Number of Respondents

Reason Times Reason Mentioning

Mentioned Reason at

Least Onc

persons were given the

Location

School Prestige

School Quality

Financial Reasons

Time Schedule

Familiarity

References

Degrees Offered

Curriculum

Program Length

Accredited Programs

Good Instructors

Better Resources

GMAT Scores

Other

Total

1232

736

451

350

305

187

160

154

137

96

92

75

38

10

383

4405

63.7

38.1

23.3

18.1

15.7

9.7

8.3

8.0

7.1

5.0

4.7

3.9

1.9

0.5

19.8

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 1934 respondents. 115

short form of the questionnaire which did not include this question. 4 persons given the long form

of the questionnaire did not respond to this question. (b) Since students could give up to three

answers, column percents sum to more than 100X.

Notice in Table 1.1 that convenient location was both the most frequently
mentioned reason and the reason mentioned by the largest proportion of respondents. In
fact, convenient location was the only reason mentioned by a majority of students.
Following at considerable distances are school prestige, given as a reason by about two-
fifths of respondents, and school quality, which was named by just under one-fourth of
the students surveyed. Faculty seeking relief from the unkind cuts of students will find
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nothing cheerful here, as only 3.9 percent of respondents mentioned good instructors as
a reason for choosing their school.

Of course, what people say sometimes differs from what they mean, and so it is
possible that answers coded as prestige were instead intended to convey quality. But
even if every respondent who mentioned prestige meant quality, and if no individual
mentioned both prestige and quality, it would still be true that more respondents
mentioned location than quality as a reason for application. Thus, it appears that
location plays a very big role in school selection.

Finally, it seems worthwhile to draw attention to the apparent position of
financial considerations in the list of reasons shown in Table 1.1. While about 18
percent of respondents mention financial factors as a reason, it is perhaps more striking
to note this proportion in reverse: more than four out of five respondents do not
mention finances as a factor affecting their decision to apply to the school at which they
ultimately matr:._ulated. This result suggests that if financial considerations loom large
in the decision-making of more than a small minority of business school applicants, it is
primarily the applicants who do not attend business school at all for whom financial
considerations are an important decision-making criterion.

In 1 at, 1 .2, we combine students' reasons for applying to schools by simply
distinguishing reasons related to perceived school quality from reasons related to the cost
or convenience of attending a particular school. (Reasons one through nne in Figure 1

are categorized as quality-related, and reasons 10 through 14 are classified as related to
cost or convenience.) Looking at Table 1.2, note that slightly more than 73 percent of
respondents mention quality as a reason for application, and slightly more than 82
percent mention the cost or convenience of attending a particular school as a reason.
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Table 1 2 -- Percent of Respondents who Mention Quality-Related Reasons and Percent of Students who

Mention Cost or Convenience-Related Reasons for Applying to the School in which they Matriculated

Reason Mentioned Not Mentioned Total

Category At Least Once At All

School Quality 73.5 26.5 100%

Reasons 1421 513 1934

School Cost or

Convenience 82.5 17.5 100%

Reasons 1595 339 1934

Notes: This table is based on the responses of 1934 respondents. 115 persons were given the short

form of the questionnaire which did not include this question. 4 persons given the long form of the

questionnaire did not respond to this question.

Finally, in Table 1.3, we briefly attempt to understand the extent, if any, to
which respondents who mention quality are distinct from those who mention cost and
convenience as factors which affected their decisions to apply to the schools in which
they ultimately Aatriculated. Looking at Table 1.3, notice that about 58 percent
mentioned both quality and cost/convenience factors. This is considerable, but not
complete overlap: about 24 percent mention convenience or cost reasons but not school
quality factors, and approximately 15 percent mention quality but not cost or
convenience. About 1.6 times as many respondents mentioned only cost/convenience
factors as mentioned only quality reasons.
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Table 1.3 Percent of Respondents who Mention Various Combinations of School Quality and School

Cost or Convenience as Reasons for Applying to the School in which they Matriculated

School Cost or Convenience

Reasons

School Quality Mentioned Not Mentioned Total

Reasons At Least Once At All

Mentioned at 58.32 15.22 73.42

least Once 1128 293 1421

Not Mentioned 24.12 2.4Z 26.52

At All 467 46 513

Total 82.52 17.52 100.02

1595 339 1934

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 1934 respondents. 115 persons were given the

short form of the questionnaire which did not include this question. 4 persons given the 1 ag form

of the questionnaire did not respond to this question. (b) Due to rounding. percents may not sum

to exactly 100.02.

It seems reasonable to suspect that some reasons for applying to a school were
more important to respondents than others, and that respondents tended to list their
more important reasons before their less important reasons. Accordingly, it seems
appropriate to pay particular attention to the first reason mentioned, and Table 1.4

displays respondents' first stated reason for applying to the school in which they
eventually matriculated. Looking at Table 1.4, notice that slightly more than half the
respondents cited cost or convenience reasons fn- ..00sing to apply to their school, and
slightly more than 40 percent .sited school qu: as their first reason for application.
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Table 1.4 -- First Mentioned Reason for Application to the School in which Respondent Ultimately
Matriculated

Reason Category

School Quality Reasons

School Cost or Convenience

Reasons

Other

Total

Number Percent

820 42.42

991 51.2

123 6.3

1934 100.02

Notes! (a) This table is based on the responses of 1934 respondents. 115 persons were given the

short form of the questionnaire which did not include this question. 4 persons given the long form

of the questionnaire did not respond to this question. (b) Due to rounding, percents may not sum to

exactly 100.02.

Like our tabulations based on multiple reasons for applying to the school in
which students ultimately matriculated, Table 1.4 shows that reasons based on the
perceived quality of schools' educational offerings are mentioned somewhat less
frequently than reasons based on the cost or convenience of attending the programs they
offer. In later sections of this chapter we will examine some characteristics which
differentiate students who mention quality reasons from those who mention cost and
convenience. However, we now turn our attention to students' reasons for enrolling
(rather than merely applying) to the programs in which they ultimately matriculated.

B. Reasons for Enrolling

Because it is possible that students enroll at a school for different reasons than
they apply, respondents were also asked "Why did you decide to enroll at this particular
school?" [i.e. the school at which you are currently enrolled]. Again, respondents were
permitted to list up to three reasons in their own words. Their responses were coded
according to the same categories used to classify their reasons for applying to different
schools. Table 1.5 presents the distribution of types of reasons for enrollment. And, to
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determine whether students" reasons for enrollment in a school to which they were
admitted differ substantially fr...n their reasons for applying to that school, Table 1.6
displays the cross-tabulation of reasons for enrollment against reasons :or application.
As in some pre ious tabulations reported in this chapter, these tabies are based only on
the reason mentioned first by each respondent.

Looking at Table 1.5, notice that al,out one out of three respondents (35.3
percent) report enrolling for seasons related to perceived educational quality and that
about four out of nine (46.6 percent) state that their decision to enroll was based on
reasons related to the cost or convenience of attending the MBA progrrt which they
ultimately matriculated. In enrollments as in applications, these results show that
substantially more students base the:r decisions on reasons of con% enience or Lost than
on reasons pertaining to school quality.

Table 1.5 First Mentioned Reason for Enrollment at the School in which Respondent Ultimately

Matriculated

Reason Category Number Percent

School Quality Reasons 671 35.3

School Cost or Convenience 886 46.6

Reasons

Other 342 18.0

Total 1899 100.02

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 1899 respondents. 115 persons were given the

short form of the questionnaire which did not include this question. 39 persons given the long form

of the questionnaire did not respond to this question. (b) Due to rounding, percents may not sum

to exactly 100.02.

Table 1.6 shows that 514 respondents, or about 27 percent of those represented :n
the table, report different types of first reasons for applying and for deciding to enroll
in the school which they ultimately decided to attend. Thus, there appears to be some

,M111111111
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dissimilarity between primary reasons for applying to a school and primary reasons for
choosing to enroll in that school, once admitted to it. These differences
notwithstanding, however, there is considerable overlap between the first reason for
applying to a school and the first reason for deciding to enroll in it: About seven out of
10 respondents (68.4 percent) who applied for a quality-related reason also decided to
enroll for a quality-related reason, lnd about eight out of 10 respondents (77.6 percent)
who applied for a cost- or convenience-related reason also decided to attend for that
type of reason.

Table 1.6 -- First Mentioned Reason for Enrollment by First Mentioned Reason for Application to the
School in which Respondent Ultimately Matriculated

Reason for Enrollment

Reason for School School Cost Other Total

Application Quality or

Convenience

School 68.4 12.4 19.2 100.02

Quality 550 100 154 805

School Cost or 11.3 77.6 100.02

Convenience 110 755 108 972

Other 8.8 25.2 65.9 100.02

11 31 80 122

Notes: (a) This table is based on the responses of 1899 respondents. 115 persons were given the

short form of the questionnaire which did not include either of these questions. 39 persons given
the long form of the questionnaire did not respond to one or both of these questions. (b) Due to
rounding, percents may not sum to exactly 100.0Z. (c) Due to weighting of the sample, cell
frequencies may not sum to row totals.

41
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C. Student Differences In Reasons for Applying

We now examine the ways in which reasons for application vary with certain
basic characteristics of respondents to the New Matriculants Survey. We direct our
attention to students' age, sex, their enrollment status (full-time or part-time) and the
type of school in which they are enrolled (highly competitive accredited, less competitive
accredited, or unaccredited).

1. Age

In Table 1.7, we divide respondents into five age groups and, for each group,
show the distribution of reasons for application to the school at which respondents
ultimately matriculated. As in some of our earlier analyses, we divide these reasons
into two major types (perceived quality and cost or convenience), and we limit our
tabulations to the first, and therefore probably most important, reason mentioned.
Scrutinizing Table 1.7, we discern no meaningful relationship between the age of
students and the type of reason which they report motivated them to apply to the school
in which they ultimately matriculated.

32,
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Table 1.7 -- Students' First Reason for Application to the School in which they Matriculated, by Age
on January 1, 1986

Age Group

Reason for Application

School School Cost Other Total

Quality or

Convenience

23 and under 41.3 49.7 9.0 100.0X

164 197 36 397

24 through 26 44.9 49.6 5.5 100.OX

293 323 36 652

27 through 30 41.5 50.6 7.9 100.0X

181 220 34 435

31 through 35 39.6 56.9 3.6 100.0X

95 136 8 239

36 and over 42.1 53.9 4.1 100.OX

86 111 8 206

Notes: (a) This table is based on the responses of 1928 respondents. 115 persons were given the

short form of the questionnaire which did not include the question. on application. 10 persons given

the long form of the questionnaire did not respond to one or both of these questions. (b) Due to
rounding, percents may not sum to exactly 100.0X. (c) Due to weighting of the sample, cell
frequencies may not sum to row totals.

2. Sex

Table 1.8 tabulates first-mentioned reason for application by respondent sex. We
can discern no substantial differences between males and females in this table.
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Regardless of gender, a greater proportion of students applied to their current school for
reasons of convenience or cost rather th an for school or program quality.

Table 1.8 -- Students' First Reason for Application to the School in which they Matriculated, by

Sex of Respondent

Reason for Application

Sex of School School Cost Other Total

Respondent Quality or

Convenience

Males 43.1 49.8 7.2 100.02

519 599 86 1204

Females 41.2 53.8 5.0 100.02

298 390 36 725

Notes. (a) This table is based on the rezp.mses of 1929 respondents. 315 persons were given the

short form of the questionnaire whih did Lat ik.iludo the question on application. 9 persons did

not respond to one oz both of these questions. (b) Due to rounding, percents may not sum to exactly

100.12. (c) Due to wel3hting of the sample, cell fiequencils do not always sum to row totals.

3. Full- or Part -Time Enrollment Status

In Table 1.9, we tabulate the category of first reason for enrollment by the
respondent's s atus as a full- or part-time student. (Throughout this chapter, "part-time"
refers not only to the 1002 students who are enrolled part-time, but also to the 39
students who described their enrollment status as "other."). Notice that first reasons of
full-time students are more likely to fall into the school quality category than ;nto the
cost or convenience category. But first reasons of part-time students are more likely to
fall into the cost/convenience category than into the quality category.
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Table 1.9 Students' F...st. Reason for Application to the School in which they Matriculated, by

Enrollment Status

Reason for Application

Enrollment School School Cost Other Total

Status Quality or

Convenience

Full- 47.2 44.2 8.6 100.OZ

Time 421 393 76 690

Part- 38.5 57.1 4.5 100.OZ

Time 400 593 46 1039

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 1930 respondents. 115 persons were given the

short form of the questionnaire which did not include the question on application. 8 persons given

the long form of the questionnaire did not respond to one or both of these questions. (b) Due to

rounding, total percents may not sum to exactly 100.OZ.

4. Accreditation Status and Admissions Competitiveness of School in which Student
Matriculated

In Table 1.10, we tabulate the first reason for application by the accreditation
status and admissions competitiveness of the school which the student attended at the
time of the New Matriculants Survey. (Throughout this chapter, accreditation status
refers to the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) rating held
by the school at survey time.) Again, these first reasons are divided into the same two
categories used previously, perceived school quality and cost or convenience of attending
the school. The first column of Table 1.10 reveals that seven out of every ten of those
enrolled in highly competitive accredited schools name school quality reasons. In
contrast, about four out of every ten students enrolled in less competitive accredited
schools and unaccredited schools report reasons related to the educational quality of the
school which they attended. The second column of Table 1.10 shows that students from
highly competitive accredited schools are less than half as likely as students at other

4j
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schools to mention first reasons related to cost or convenience. Although one should
hesitate to over- interpret results of simple cross-tabulations, it seems reasonable to
characterize these differences as dramatic.

Table 1.10 -- Students' First Rerson for Application to the School in which they Matriculated, by

School Accreditation Status and Admission Competitiveness

School Reason for Application

Accreditation

Status and

Admission School

Competiti..,e- Quality

ness

School Cost

or

Convenience

Other Total

Highly Competitive, 70.0 23.0 7.1 100.0Z

Accredited 146 48 15 208

Less Competitive 39.1 54.9 6.0 100.0Z

Accredited 405 569 62 1037

Not 39.1 54.3 6.6 100.0Z

Accredited 269 374 46 688

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 1934 respondents. 115 persons were given the

short form of the questionnaire which did not include the question on application. 4 persons given

the long form of the questionnaire did not respond to one or both of these questions. (b) Due to

rounding, percents may not sum to exactly 100.0Z. (c) Due to weighting of the sample, cell

frequencies may not sum to row totals.

D. Summary

A substantial number of students mention both school or program quality, and
convenience or cost when giving up to three reasons for apply ing to their current school.
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However, when we consider students' first or primary reason for applying to the school
in which they matriculated, we find that more students applied for reasons of
convenience or cost than for perceived school or program quality. We also find that
students tended to enroll at their current school for the same reasons for which they
applied. However, there are some variations among students in their reasons for applying
to their current school. Although, there are no differences among age groups or
between males and females, there are variations based on school characteristics. Full-
time students are more likely than part-time students to have applied to their current
school because of its perceived quality than because of its convenience or low cost.
Also, students enrolled in highly competitive accredited schools are more likely than
students enrolled in less competitive accredited schools or unaccredited schools to have
applied for reasons of school or program quality.

II. WHO APPLIES TO MORE THAN ONE SCHOOL?

Respondents were asked if, in the last three years, they had applied to any
graduate managemeit schools other than the one they were currently attending. In the
remainder of this chapter, we refer to such persons as "multiple appliers." Table 2.1
reveals that 60% applied to no other schools. Table 2.2 displays the number of schools
other than the school to which the respondent applied. Looking at Table 2.2, notice that
37 percent of those who applied to more than one school applied to only one other than
the school they attended at the time of the survey. And about 60 percent of these
multiple - appliers applied to one or two schools other than the school they attended at
survey time.
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Table 2.1 Proportion of Respondents who, in the Last Three Years, App.. , to Any Schools other

than the School in which they Matriculated

Application No. of lercent

to Multiple Respon-

Schools dents

Applied to other

schools too 818 40.02

Did not apply to any

other schools 1230 60.02

Total 2048 100.02

Notes. This table is based on the responses of 2048 respondents. 5 persons did not respond to this

question.

43
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Table 2.2 -- Number of Schools, other than Current School, to which Respondents Applied

No. of No. of Percent Percent

Other Respon- of all of

Schools dents Respon-

dentsa

Multiple

Appliers
b

0 1230 60.1 na
c

1 304 14.8 37.2

2 184 9.0 22.6

3 118 5.8 14.5

4 78 3.8 9.6

5 51 2.5 6.3

6 25 1.2 3.1

7 13 .6 1.6

8 20 1.0 2.4

9 8 .4 1.0

10 9 .4 1.0

11 6 .3 .7

14 0
d

.0
d

.0
d

Total 2046 100.0% 100.0

Notes. aPercent of all respondents who answered this question. bPercent of all respondents who

applied to more than one or more schools in addition to the school they attended at the time of the

survey. cBy definition, multiple appliers applied to at least one other school. dDue to weighting

of sample, this nonzero number rounds to zero. (a) This table is based on the responses of 2046

respondents. 4 persons did not respond to one or both of these questions. 3 persons who reported

they were admitted to a greater number of schools than they applied were eliminated from the

analysis. (b) Due to rourding, percents may not sum to exactly 100.0%.

It seems important to question the extent, if any, to which multiple appliers
differ from other students. A thorough answer is beyond the scope of this report, but
some progress seems possible by seeing how, if at all, multiple appliers differ from
single appliers on a fairly standard set of social science descriptive dimensions
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(demographic characteristics such as age, gender, ethnicity, country of origin, and
father's education), school attendance characteristics such as full-time or part-time
enrollment, the type of school in which the student is enrolled (accreditation status and
competitiveness of admissions), and the student's employ ment characteristics such as
whether or not the student is employed, and if so whether or not the employer defrays
any educational expenses.

A. Demographic Characteristics and Multiple Application

1. Age

Table 2.3 reveals substantial differences among age groups in the prevalence of
multiple application. Looking at Table 2.3, notice that as age increases, the proportion
of students who applied to additional schools decreases. However, the decrease is most
substantial beginning with age thirty-one. At thirty-one, the proportion of students
applying to an additional school drops from 41 percent to 26 percent.

50
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Table 2.3 -- Proportion of Respondents who, in the Last Threo Years, Applied to any Schools other

than their Cwrrent School, by Ago on January 1, 1986

Applied To Moro

than One School

Age Group

Yes No Total

23 and under 50.7 49.3 100.02

207 201 409

24 through 26 44.1 55.5 100.02

299 379 679

27 through 30 40.8 59.2 100.02

185 268 453

31 through 35 25.6 74.4 100.02

66 193 260

36 and over 23.1 76 9 100.02

51 169 220

Notes. (a) This table is bated on the responses of 2020 respondents. 33 persons did not respond to

one or both of these questions. (b) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies may not sum to

row totals.

In Table 2.4, we restrict our examination to only those respondents who applied
to mote than one graduate school of management. Looking at this table, notice that
younger multiple appliers tend to have applied to more schools than older multiple
appliers. For example, students twenty-three and under applied to an average of 3.2
additional schools, whereas students thirty-six and over applied to an average of 1.8
additional schools. In combination with previous findings, this result suggests a general
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decline with age in the number of schools to which students apply. However, we lack
data necessary to determine if this decline is due to greater efficiency or greater timidity
by older students.

Table 2.4 -- Mean Number of Additional Schools to which Multiple Appliers Applied, by Age on January

1, 1986

Age Group

Number of Additional

Schools

Mean Standard Number of

Deviation Respondents

23 and under 3.1865 2.2325 207

24 through 26 2.6256 1.9152 300

27 through 30 2.5525 2.2302 187

31 through 35 2.7003 2.5150 64

36 and over 1.7617 1.0869 50

Total 2.7048 2.1130 807

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 807 respondents. 1230 of the students were not

asked the question on the number of schools because they had not applied to any additional schoo1s

of graduate management in the last three years. 3 persons who reported they were admitted to a

greater number of schools than they applied were eliminated from the analysis. 13 persons did not

respond to one or both of these questions. (b) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies may

not sum to column totals.
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2. Sex

Table 2.5 reveals that males are only slightly more likely than females to have
applied to additional schools. Forty -two percent of the males applied to additional
schools, compared to 37 percent of the females.

Table 2.5 -- Proportion of Respondents who, in the Last Three Years, Applied to any Schools other

than their Current School, by Sex of Respondent

Applied To More

than One School

Sex of

Respondent Yes No Total

Males 41.9 58.1 100.OZ

532 737 1269

Females 36.6 63.4 100.OZ

283 490 773

Notes: This table ii.. based on the responses of 2042 respondents. 11 persons did not respond to one

or both of these questions.

Looking only at those who applied to additional Jcho ol s , Table 2.6 shows that
male respondents tend to have applied to a greater number than females. Table 2.6
reveals that males applied to an average of 2.9 additional schools compar,., to 2.4 for
females.

r eltl 0
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Table 2.6 -- Mean Number of Additional Schools to which Multiple Appliers Applied, by Sex of

Respondent

)'umber of Additional

Schools

Sex of Standard Number of

Respondent Mean Deviation Respondents

Male 2.8815 2.1893 530

Female 2.3847 2.9149 283

Total 2.7086 2.1100 812

Notes: (a) This table is based on the responses of 812 respondents. 1230 of the stadents were not

asked the question on the number of schools because they had not applied to any additional schools

of graduate management in the last three years. 3 persons who reported they were admitted to a

grqater number of schools than they applied were eliminated from the analysis. 8 persons did not

respond to one or both of these question.. (b) Duo to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies may

not sum to column totals.

3. Foreign/Domestic Status

Looking at Table 2.7, notice that foreign students are more likely than domestic
students to have applied to additional schools; Over half of the foreign students had
applied to other graduate management s..hools besides the school which they aitended at
the time of the New Matriculants Survey. In co-trast, only about three out of eight
domestic students had applied to additional schools. Table 2.S reveals that, of those who
had applied to additional schools, foreign students had applied to a greater average
number than domestic students. Foreign students had applied to an average of 4.4
schools compared to 2.4 for domestic students. Thus foreign students had applied to
almost twice the average number of additional schools as domestic students.

tc' 4



Aithough the scope of this report does not permit extensive investigation of these
differences between foreign and domestic students, it does seem appropriate for us to at
least list several hypotheses which might partially explain these patterns: (1) It is possible
that, in comparison to domestic U.S. citizens, foreign applicants feel that their chances
of gaining admission to any particular American business school are low. If so, foreign
applicants may compensate for their perceived lower chances of admission at any one
school by increasing the number of schools to which they applied. (2) It is possible that
foreign applicants are more likely than domestic applicants to be willing to attend a
school which is not their first choice. If so, it would be rational for a higher proportion
of foreign students than domestic students to apply to schools other than their first
choice. (3) We suspect that school admissions officers often give discouraging feedback
to persons who have begun the application process but are unlikely to gain admission to
their schools. Rational persons who receive such feedback seem unlikely to complete
their applications, thereby sparing themselves fruitless effort and expense. However,
geographic distance, cultural dissimilarity, and other factors would interfere with
transmission of negative feedback to foreign applicants, we suspect, making foreigners
more likely than nonforeigners to persist in applying to schools at which they would not
gain admission. This, too, would tend to create a higher average number of schools
applied to for foreigners than for domestic students.
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Table 2.7 -- Proportion of Respondents who, in the Last Three Years, Applied to any Schools other

than their Current School, by Domestic/Foreign Student Status

4plied to More

than One School

Domestic/

Foreign Yes No Total

Domestic 38.5 61.5 100.02

644 1027 1671

Foreign 54.6 45.4 100.0Z

133 111 244

Notes: This table is based on the responses of 1915 respondents. 115 persona were given the short

form of the questionnaire which did not include the question on the domestic/foreign status. 23

persons gi.en the Long form of the quest.,onnaire did not respond to one or both of these questions.
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Table 2.8 -- Mean Number of Additional Schools to which Multiple Appliers Applied, by

Domestic/Foreign Student Status

Domestic/

Foreign

Number of Additional

Schools

Mean Standard Number of

Paviation Respondents

Domestic 2.3725 1.8507 645

Foreign 4.4332 2.5986 131

Total 2.7210 2.1394 776

Notes. This table is based on the responses of 776 respondents. 1230 of the students were not Iced

the question on the number of schools because they had not applied to any additional schc 's of

graduate management in the last three years. 3 persons who reported they were admitted to a greater

number of schools than they applied were eliminated from the analysis. 44 persons did not respond to

one or both of these questions.

4. Race and Ethnicity

Table 2.9 displays the proportion of matriculants of different racial and ethnic
backgrounds who applied to more than one graduate school of business or management
in the three years prior to the New Matriculants Survey. Among survey respondents, 57
percent of ksian matriculants applied to additional schools, as compared to 38 percent of
the White non-Hispanic respondents and 35 percent of the surveyed Blacks. However, it
is critical to bear in mind that these percentages are based on relatively small numbers
of Black, Hispanic and Asian respondents, reflecting the small number of these students
in the MBA matriculant population as a whole. Substantial caution is required in
generalizing from these small samples to MBA matriculants in general. Put simply,
Table 2.9 strongly suggests that Asians are more likely than others to have applied to
more than one school, by it is mute about differences involving Blacks and Hispanics.

1-7;7
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Table 2.9 Proportion of Respondents who, in the Last Three Years, Applied to any Schools other

than their Current School, by Race and Ethnicity

Race/Ethnicity

Appli to More

than one School

Yes No Total

White Non-Hispaw- 38.1 61.9 100.0%

654 1065 1720

Hispanic 47.9 52.1 100.0%

32 35 67

Black 35.1 64.9 100.0%

23 42 65

Asian 57.0 43.0 , 100.0%

93 70 163

Other 45.4 54.6 100.0%

13 15 28

Notes. (a) This table is L?sed on the responses of 2041 respondents. 12 persons did not respond to

one or both of these questions. (b) The Hispanic category includes 4 non-white Hispanics. The

"Other" category includes 22 American Indians in addition to 24 studeLts who identified their lace

or ethnicity as "other." (c) Due to weighting of the sample, cell ficquer.ies may not sum to row

totals.

Table 2.10 presents the mean number of additional schools (other than the
respondent's current school) to which students applied, by race-ethnicity sut,group.
Again, the small numbers of minority group respondents makes generalization tenuous,
so we limit our remarks to the most striking feature of these tables. Asians not only are
more likely than other groups to have applied to more than one school, but Asian
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multiple appliers tended to hate applied to more schools than multiple appliers of other
race-ethnicity groups.

Table 2.10 Mean Number Of Additional Schools to Bch Multiple Appliers Applied, by Race and

Ethnicity

Race/Ethnicity

Number of Additional

Schools

Mean Standard Number of

Deviation Respondents

hhh.e Non-Hispanic 2.4723 1.9536 653

Hispanic 2.7140 1.9552 32

Black 2.3181 1.6187 23

Asian 4.4112 2.5848 92

Other 3.1763 1.5872 13

Total 2.7086 2.1100 R12

Notes. (a) This table is b..sed on the responses of 812 respondents. 1230 of the students were not

asked the question on the number of schools because they had not applied to any additional schools

of graduate management in the last three years. 3 persons who reported they were admitted to a

greater timber of schools than they applied were eliminated from the analysis. 8 persons did not

resp,md to one or both of these questions. (b) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies may

not sum to column totals.

5. Family Educational Background

To provide at least a crude measure of the socioeconomic origins and family
educational backgrounds of respondents to the New Matriculants Survey, students were
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asked to indicate the number of years of school completed by their fathers. In Table
2.11, the proportion of respondents who applied to additional graduate business and
management schools is tabulated against father's educational attainment. Looking at that
table, notice tLat the proportion of respondents who applied to more than one school
increases rather consistently as father's years of schooling increase (the slight decrease as
the high school diploma barrier is crossed is not substantial enough to warrant attention).
More specifically, over half of the students whose fathers had a doctorate applied to
additional schools, compared to about a third of those whose fathers had a high school
degree or less. If we collapse the categories into just two groups, c .. paring those whose
fathers had a college degree or higher to those who did not, we find that 46 percent of
the latter applied to additional schools compared to 54 percent of the former.

0 0
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Table 2.11 -- Proportion of Respondents who, in the Last Three Years, Applied to any Schools other

than their Current School, by Highest Level of Education Attained by Father

Applied To More

than One School

Father's

Level of

Education Yes No Total

Did Not Complete 33.1 66.9 100.02

High School 102 206 308

High School 31.1 68.9 100.02

Diploma 129 287 416

Some Post- 38.8 61.2 100.02

Secondary 134 212 347

College Degree 43.5 56.5 100.02

201 261 462

Master's Degree 47.3 52.7 100.02

116 130 246

Doctor's Degree 50.9 49.1 100.02

106 102 208

Notes: (a) This table is based on the responses of 1987 respondents. 66 persons did not respond to

one or both of these questions. (b) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies may not sum to
row totals.

Table 2.12 displays the average number of additional schools to which multiple
appliers applied. Looking at Table 2.12, notice that students whose fathers completed at
least a college degree or higher also tended to have applied to a greater number of

C.,
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additional schools than those whose fathers did not have a college degree. However,
understanding and explaining this correlation between a father's education and the
number of graduate school applications completed by his adult children is a task which
is beyond the scope of this report. We merely report the findings of Tables 2.11 and 2.12
at this time, and defer further investigation of this topic until a later date.

62
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Table 2.12 Mean Number Of Additional Schools to which Multiple Appliers Applied, by Highest Level

of Education Attained By Father

Father's

Level of

Education

Did Not Complete

High School

High School

Diploma

Number of Additional

Schools

Mean

2.4435

2.4456

Standard Number of

Deviation Respondents

1.9478 100

1.8395 127

Some Post-

Secondary 2.7114 2.2172 134

College Degree 2.9684 2.3519 203

Master's Degree 2.6397 1.8654 116

Doctor's Degree 2.9475 2.2409 106

Total 2.7220 2.1280 787

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 787 respondents. 1230 of the students were not

asked the question on the number of schools because they had not applied to any additional schools

of graduate management in the last three years. 3 persons who reported they were admitted to more

of schools than they applied were eliminated from the analysis. 33 persons did not respond to one or

both of these questions. (b) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies may not sum to column

totals.

6 3
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B. School-Related Characteristics and Multiple Application

1. Full- or Part-Time Enrollment Status

Tables 2.13 and 2.14 report the relationship between respondents' status as full-
time or part-time student and the number of applications they submitted to graduate
schools of business and management. Looking at Table 2.13, notice that full-time
students are more than twice as likely as part-time students to have applied to more than
one graduate business school. Looking at Table 2.14, observe that multiple appliers who
are full-time students also tended to have applied to more schools than multiple appliers
who are part-time students (an average of 3.3 additional ss..hools for full-time multiple
appliers versus an average of 1.7 additional schools for part-time multiple appliers).

Table 2.13 -- Proportion of Respondents who, in the Last Three Years, Applied to any Schools other

than their Current School, by Enrollment Status

Applied to More

than one School

Enrollment

Status Yes No Total

Full- 56.1 43.9 100.0X

Time 498 390 888

Part- 27.5 72.5 100.0X

Time 286 754 1040

Notes; This table is based on the responses of 1928 respondents. 115 persons were given the short

form of the questionnaire which did not include the question on enrollment status. 10 persons given

the long form of the questionnaire did not respond to one or both of these questions.
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Table 2 14 -- Mean Number of Additional Schools to which Multiple Appliers Applied, by 2nrollment

Status

Number of Additional

Schools

Enrollment Mean Standard Number of

Status Deviation Respondents

Full- 3.3022 2.3017 501

Time

Part- 1.7402 1.3733 282

Time

Total 2.7399 2.1514 783

Notes: This table is based on the responses of 783 respondents. -.230 of the students were not asked

the question on the number of schools because they had not applied to any additional schools of

graduate management in the last three years. 3 persons who reportvi they were admitted to a greater

number of schools than they applied were eliminated from the analysis. 37 parsons did not respond to

one or both of these questions.

2. Accreditation Status ar.d Admission Competitiveness o School in which Student
Matriculated

Table 2.15 shows that percent of those enrolled in accredited schools with
highly competitive admissions are multiple appliers, compared to 45 percent of those in
less competitive accredited schools, and 25 percent of those in unaccredited schools.
Thus, students enrolled in highly competitive accredited schools are one and a half times
more likely than students enrolled in less competitive accredited schools, and two and
three-quarters more likely than students enrolled in unaccredited schools, to have applied
to additional schools.
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Table 2.15 Proportion of Respondents who, in the Last Three Yoars, Applied to any Schools other

than their Current School, by School Accreditation Status and Admission Competitiveness

School

Accreditation

Status and

Admission

Applied to More

than one School

Competitiveness Yes No Total

Highly Competitive, 67.2 32.8 100.0X

Accredited 147 72 218

Less Competitive, 44.5 55.5 100.0X

Accredited 489 610 1100

Not 24.9 75.1 100.0X

Accredited 182 548 730

totes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 2048 respondents. 5 persons did not answer the

question regardii,g, application to ackational schools in the past three years. (b) Duo to weighting

of the sample, call frequencies may not sum to row inLals.
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Table 2.16 -- Mean Number of Additional Schools to which Multiple Appliers Applied, by School

Accreditation Status and Admission Competitiveness

Number of Additional

Schools

School

Accreditation Standard Number of

Status and Mean Deviation Respondents

Admission

Competitiveness

Highly Competitive, 3.3606 2.1190

Accredited

Less Competitiv , 2.7210 2.1140

Accredited

Not 2.208l 2 0091

Accredited

Total 1.7236 2.1211

148

487

181

816

Nrtes. This table is based on the responses of 816 respondents. 1230 of the students were not asked

the question on the nun r of schools because they had not applied to any additional schools of

,raduate management in the last three years. 3 persons who reported they wore admitted to a greater

number of schools than they applied were eliminated from the analysis. 4 persons did not respond to

the question regarding the number of schools to whir', they applied.

Table 2.16 shows that, on average, multiple appliers who enrolled in highly
competitive accredited schools applied to more schools than multiple appliers enrolled at
ie,,s competitive accredited schools or unaccredited institutions. Students enrolled in
highly competitive accredited schools applied to an average of 3.4 additional schools

r7
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compared to an average of :'..7 for students enrolled at less competitive accredited schools
and 2.2 for those enrolled in unaccredited schools.

C. Factors Which May Limit Student Mobility
and Multiple Application

With some notable exceptions, students must bring themselves to school to attend
classes. Thus, the greater the constraints on a person's ability to commute to school, the
narrower the geographic range of schools which he or she could attend, other things
equal. Since rational people would not apply to schools which they would nct attend, we
also expect that factors which limit commuting range also would limit the geographic
range, and therefore the number, of s.'ouuls to which students apply, other things equal

Two of the more obi, it us examples of these range-limiting factors might include
full-time employment, which tends to anchor students to a fixed schedule and
geographic location, and marriage, with its well-known demands for time and limitations
on geographic mobility. Accordingly, we now briefly examine the relationship between
the number of schools to which matriculants awlied and their employment and marital
status.

1. Employment Status

Table 2.17 explures the relationship between students' labor force participation
and the number of graduate management programs to which they applied. Looking at
that table, notice that full-time workers are less likely than part -time workers to have
made multiple application. Similarly, part-time workers are iess likely to have madc
multiple application than those who do not work for pay.
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Table 2 17 -- Proportion of Respondents who, In the Last Three Years, Applied to any Schools other

than their Current School, by Employment Status

Applied to More

than one School

Employment

Status Yes No Total

Full- 27.8 72.2 100.02

Time 335 872 1207

Part- 46.7 53.3 100.0%

Time 121 139 260

Not 62.4 37.6 100.0%

Employed 355 213 568

Notes: This table is based on the responses of 2035 respondents. 18 persons did not respond to one

or both of these questions.

Of those who applied to additional schools, students who are employed full-time
applied to fewer schools than students employed part-time or not working for pay.
Table 2.18 shows that full-time employees applied to an average of 2.0 additional schools
compared to 3.0 for part-time employees and 3.3 students who are not working for pay.
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Table 2.18 Mean Number of Additional Schools to which Multiple Appliers Applied, by Employment

Status

'umber of Additional

Schools

Employment Standard Number of

Status Mean Deviation Respondents

Full- 2.0167 1.8420 333

Time

Part- 3.0156 1.9903 121

Time

Not 3.2574 2.2078 356

Employed

Total 2.7116 2.1127 809

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 809 respondents. 1230 of the students were riot

asked the question on the number of schools because they had not applied to any additional schools

of graduate management in the last three years. 3 persons who reported they were admitted to a

greater number of schools than they applied t.ere eliminated from the analysis. 11 persons did not

respond to one or both of these questions. (b) Due to weighting of the sar le, cell frequencies

may not sum to column totals.

2. Employer Support for School

Students were asked, "Do you currently receive any type of support for your
MBA program from your employer?" Table 2.19 shows that students who receive
employer support for school are much less likely to have apJlied to additional schools
than their counterparts who lack employer support. Only two out of seven students

7o
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receiving employer support applied to additional schools, as compared to almost one-half
of those who do not receive employer support.

Table 2.19 -- Proportion of R:spondents who, in the Last Three Years, Applied to any Schools other

than their Current School, by Employer Support for School

Applied to More

Employer than one School

Support for

School

Yes No Total

Employer 28.2 71.8 100.0Z

Support 251 639 890

No Employer 48.1 51.9 100.05

Support 351 378 729

Notes: This table is based on the responses of 1619 respondents. 115 persors were gien the short
or of the questionnaire which lid not include the question on employer support for school. 319

persons given the long form of the questionnaire did not respond to one or both of these questions.

Table 2.20 shows that multiple appliers receiving employer support for school
also tend to have applied to fewer schools than multiple employers not receiving support.
In particular, that table shows that multiple appliers receiving employer support applied
to an average of 2.1 additional schools, as compared to an average of 2.9 additional
schools for multiple appliers nut receiving employer support.
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Table 2.20 Mean Number of Additional Schools to which Multiple Appliers Applied, by Employer

Support for School

Number of Additional

Schools

Employer

Support for

School Standard Nualber of

Mean Deviation Respondents

Employer 2.1085 2.0218 249

Support

No Employer 2.8743 1.9258 352

Support

Total 2.5570 2.0004 500

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 600 respondents. 1230 of the students were not

asked the question on the number of schools because they had not applied to any additional schools

of graduate management ln the last thre' years. 3 persons who reported they were admitted to a

greater number of schools than they applied were eliminated from the analysis. 220 persons did not

respond to one or both of these questions. (b) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies may

not sum to column totals.
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3. Marital Status

Table 2.21 shows that never-married students are much more likely than ever-
married students to have applied to additional schools. Nearly half of the students who
have never married applied to additional schools; less than a third of the married
students and less than a fifth of those who are separated, divorced, or widowed applied
to more than one school. It is beyond our scope here to explain the causes of this
correlation between marital status and enrollment patterns. For now, we simply note this
relationship.

Table 2.21 Proportion of Respondents who, in the Last Three Years, Applied to any Schools other

than their Current School, by Marital Status

Applied to More

than one Scnool

Marital

Status les No Total

Never 48.8 51.2 100.02

Married 516 541 1056

Married 3] 1 68.9 100.02

255 823

Separated, 19.1 80.9 100.02

Widowed, or 20 86 106

Divorced

notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 1985 respcadents. 68 persons did not respond to

one or both of these questions. (b) Due to weighting of the sample, col_ frequencies may not sum to

row totals.

Table 2.22 shows that multiple appliers m ho have never married applied to more
schools than those who have ever married. Never-married students applied to an aN...rage



of 2.9 additional schools compared to 2.3 for married students and 2.4 for those who are
separated, widowed, or divorced.

Table 2 22 Mean Number of Additional Schools to which Multiple Appliers Applied, by Marital

Status

Number of Additional

Schools

Marital Standard Number of

Status Mean Deviation Respondents

N,,er 2.9239 2.1288 517

Married

Married 2.2802 2.1283

Separated,

Widowed, or

Divorced

Total

2.3962 1.'117

253

20

2.7041 2.1286 790

Notes. This table is based on the responses of 790 respondents. 1230 of the students were not asked

the question on the number of schools because they had not applied to any additional schools of

graduate management In the last three years. 3 persons who reported they were admitted to a greater

n,mber of schools than they applied were eliminated from the analysis. 30 persons did not respond to

one or both of these questions.

D. Summary

Sixty percent of the respondents had applied to no other schools of graduate
management in the last three years other than the one they were currently attending.
Thirty -seen percent of those who applied to more than one school applied to only one
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other than the school they attended at the time of the survey. And about 60 percent of
these multiple-ap,Aiers applied to one or two schools other than the school they attended.

There are several characteristics associated with whether a student ,.pplied to
add.,:onal schools, and with the number of additional schools to which students applied.
Students who were younger, male, foreign, Asian, enrolled full-time, attended a highly
competiti, e accredited school, and had a college educated father were more likely than
their counterparts to have applied to additional schools. These students also applied to a
greater number of additi, schools. Conversely, factors such as employment status,
employer support for st. and marital status, which limit students' mobility,
negatively influence whether or not students applied to additional schools. Students who
were employed full-time, received employer suppoit for school, and/or have ever been
married were less likely than their counterparts to have applied to additional schools.
These students also applied to a smaller number of additional schools.
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III. DO MULTIPLE ADMITTEES DIFFER FROM MULTIPLE Ac PLIERS?

In commenting on our preliminary presentations of data from the New
Matriculants Surrey, many graduate management school admission off:cers expressed
intense interest in the characteristics of students who were admitted to more than one
MBA program. 1. call such students multiple ...imittees. However, detailed
examination of mult:ple admiaces would be rlifficult in this report: Because multiple
admittees are relatiNely uncommon among MBA students, the New Ma:riculants Survey
data t ,es not include many of then, anc cross-tabulations of their characteristics tend to
be :c3 sparsely -filled to be informative. Rather than agonizing over sparse tabulations
or adopting more complex statistical methods which are inappropriate for the intended
audience of this report, w.. use available data to ask if multiple admittees differ
substantially from other multiple appliers. If the answer is no (which the next few pages
suggest that it is), then we have some em' ricol justification for directing those who are
interested in multiple admittees to data on multiple appliers.

We begin this sectiots by describing the extent of multiple admission in the New
Matriculants data, and then search for differences between multiple admittees and other
multiple appliers.

A. How Many Are Admitted To More than One School?

Looking at column (1) of Table 3.1, notice that 1508 students had been admitted
only to the school which they attended at the time of the survey, leaving some 540
multiple admittees. Also notice that students were admitted to as many as 11 schools,
but that t%e modal number of admissions is one for all students. Column (2) translates
the raw frequencies in column t1) into percentages, showing that about three quarters of
all students had been admitted to only one school, and that about 88 percent nad been
admitted to no more than two schools.

In column (3), we provide a percentage distribution 2nalogoi .o that presented
in culumn (2), but based upon just those persons who applied to mote than one school.
tThe raw frequencies correspun ling to these percentages are the same as those in column
(I), except for the number who were admitted to one school, which is 279 for column
(3).) Looking at column (3), notice that the modal number of admissions for multiple
appliers is 2, but that the percentage of multiple appliers who are admitted to two
schools is only triially larger than the percent of multiple appliers who are admitted to
only one school (35.5 percent tr.),strs Ai percent). In short, about a third of all multiple
appliers who matriculated in MBA or similar programs were admitted to only one school,

e 0
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and about two-thirds of multiple appliers who matriculated were admitted to two or
more schools.

Looking at column (4) of Table 3.1, notice that the modal number of admission
:^ two for multiple admittees. About 54 percent of multiple admittees were admitted to
only one school other than the school which they attended at survey time, and more than
75 percent of multiple admittees report that they had been admitted to no more than two
schools other than the school which they attended at the time of the survey.
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Tole 3.1 -- Number of Schools to which all Respondents, Multiple Appliers,

and Multiple Admittees wei Admitted

Total No. of Percent Percent Percent

Number of Respon- of all of Multiple of Multiple

Schools

to which

admitted

dents Respon-

dentsa

Appliers
b

Admittees

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 1508 73.7 34.1 na
c

2 291 14.2 35.5 53.9

3 119 5.8 14.6 22.1

4 62 3.0 7.6 11.5

5 29 1.4 3.6 5.4

6 23 1.1 2.8 4.3

7 9 .4 1.1 1.6

8 2 .1 .2 .4

9 2 .1 .2 .3

10 1 .0
d

.1 .2

11 2 .1 .2 .3

Total 2047 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Notes aPercent of all respondents who answered this question. bPercent of all multiple applier.,

who applied and were admitted to at least one school In addition to the school they attended at the

time of the survey; percentages in this cuiumn are based on frequencies which are identical to those

in the far left column of this table, except that the entry in the first row is 279 instead of 1508.

cliy definition, multiple admittees were admitted to at least one school. dDue to weighting -1 the

sample, this nonzero number rounds to zero. (a) This table is based on 2047 persons who responded

to this question. 3 persons who reported that they were admitted to a greater number of schools

than to which they applied were eliminated from this tabulation. (b) Due to rounding, percents may

not sum to exactly 100.0%. (c) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies may not sum to

column totals.

t. 1
I
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B. Demographic Characteristics and Multiple Admissions

Our attention now focuses on demographic characteristics of individuals (age,
sex, race-ethnicity, country of origin, length of labor force experience, and
socioeconomic background as measured by the respondent's father's education), part- or
full-time enrollment status, admissions competitiveness and accreditation status of the
school which the indiidual attended at the time of the New Matriculants Survey, and,
for employed individuals, whether or not student's employer defrays MBA program
expenseF.

1. Age

Table 3.2 displays the age distributions of multiple admittees and multiple
appliers who were not admitted to more than one school. These distributions are not
substantively or statistically different from each other, and therefore suggest no pattern
of systematic age differences between multiple admittees and other multiple appliers.
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Table 3.2 -- Proportion of Multiple Appliers who, in the Last Three Years, were Admitted to

Additional Schools, by Age on January 1, 1986

Admitted to More

than One School

Age Group

Yes No

23 and under 27.15

146

22.35

62

24 tirough 26 36.5 38.0

196 105

27 through 30 22.6 23.9

121 66

31 through 35 8.3 7.8

45 22

36 and over 5.4 8.0

29 22

Total 100.0% 100.0%

o37 276

No (a) This taole is based on the responses of 813 respondents. 1230 of the students wore not

asked the question on admittance because they had not applied to any additional schools of graduate

management in the last three years. 10 persons did not respond to one or both of these questions.

(b) Due to rounding, percents may not sum to exactly 100.02. (c) Duo to weighting of the sample,

cell frequencies do not always sum to column totals.
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2. Sex

Table 3.3 shows the percentages of males and females among multiple appliers
who ay and are not also multiple admittees. The sex distributions of these two groups
are quite similar (about two-thirds are malts) and within the range cf variation which
would be expected on the basis of sampling error.

Table 3.3 -- Proportion of Multiple Appliers who, in the Last Three Years, were Admitted to

Additional Schools, by Sex of Respondent

Admitted to More

than ono School

Sex of

Respondent Yes No

Male 64.22 67.32

347 187

Female 35.8 32.7

193 91

Total 100.02 100.02

540 278

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 818 respondents. 1230 of tho students were not

asked the question on admittance because they had not applied to any additional schools of graduate

management in the last three years. 5 persons did not respond to ono or both of these questions.

(b) Duo to rounding error, percentages do not, sum to exactly 1002.

3. Race and Ethnicity

Table 3.4 displays the race-ethnicity distribution of multiple admittees and otl-
multiple appliers. Percent 'iges are approximately the same in both columns of this

C)
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and suggest no substantial differences between the ethno-racial aistributions of multiple
admittees and multiple appliers who were admitted to only one school.

Table 3.4 -- Proportion of Multiple App .ers who, in tho Last Three Years, were Admitted to

Additional Schools, by Race and Ethnicity

Admitted to More

than one School

Race/Ethnicity

Yes No

White on Hispanic 78.8% 83.7%

426 233

Hispanic 4.3 3.2

23 9

Black 3.0 2.4

16 7

Asian 11.9 10.2

64 28

Other 2.0 0.5

11 1

Total 100.0% 100.0%

540 278

Notes This 1..,Lle is based on the respen.es of 818 respondents. 1230 of the students were not asked

the question on admittance because they had not applied to any additional schools of graduate

management in the last three years. 5 persons did not respond to one or both of these questions.
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4. Foreign/Domestic Status

AFEZiI11111

Table 3.5 compares the foreign domestic status of multiple admittees and other
multiple appliers. For both multiple admittees and multiple appliers who were admitted
to only one school, slightly more than 80 percent of the students are domestic.

Table 3 5 -- Proportion of Multiple Appliers who, in the Last Three Years. were Admitted to

Additional Schools, by Domestic/Foreign Student Status

Domestic/

Foreign

Admitted to More

than one School

Yes No

Domestic 82.32 84.22

422 226

Foreign 17.7 15.8

91 43

Total 100.02 100.02

512 269

Notes: (a) This table is based on the responses of 781 respondents. 1:")30 of the students were not

asked the question on admittance because they had not applied to any additional schools of graduate
management in the last three years. 42 persons did not respond to one or both of these questions.

b) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies do not always sus' to column totals.

5. Family Educational Background

Table 3.6 reports results relating to the level of schooling achieved b} the fathers
of multiple applies who were, and were not, admitted to more than one MBA or similar
program. Comparing the two columns of percentages in this table, w2 find no
meaningful pattern of differences. At least as far as father's education is concerned,
multiple admittees do not appear to be different from other multiple appliers.
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Table 3.6 Proportion o: Multiple Appliers who, in the Last Three Years, were Admitted to

Additional Schools, by Highest Level of Education Attained by Father

Father's

Admitted to More

than one School

Level of

education Yes No

Did not Complete 11.2% 16.2%

High School 5V 43

High School 16.3 16.3

Diploma 86 43

Some Post- 15.8 19.3

Secondary 83 51

College Degree 27.4 22.0

145 58

Master's Degree 14.0 16.0

74 42

Doctoral Degree 15,3 1J.1

81 27

Total 100 9% 100.0%

528 265

Notes. ,a; This table is based on the responses of 793 respondents. 1230 of the students were not

asked the quest1.41 on admittance because they had not applied to any additional schools of gradual..s

management in the last three years. 30 persons did not respond to one or both of these ques._..s.

(b) Due to rounding, total percents may not sum to exactly 100.0%. (c) Due to weighting of the

sample, cell frequencies may not sum to column totals.
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C. School-Related Characteristics and Multiple Admissions

1. Full- or Part-Time Enrollment Status

Table 3.7 shows the rela'ionship between full-time enrollment status of multiple
appliers and whether or ne they had been admitted to more than one school. This table
reveals no substantial association between these two characteristics. For full -time as well
as part-time students, about two out of three multiple appliers were admitted to more
than one school.

Table 3.7 -- Proportion of Multiple Appliers who, in the Last Three Years, were Admitt,1 to
Additional Schools, by Enrollment Status

Enrollment

Admitted to More

than one School

Ztatus Yes No Total

Pull- 67.3 32.7 100.OZ

Tire 338 164 502

Part- 62.6 37.4 100.OZ
Time 179 107 286

Notes: This table is based on the resnonses u 788 respondents. 1230 of the studmts were nor asked

the question on admittance because they had not applied to any additi -nal scaools of graduate
management in the last three years. 35 persons did not respond to one or both of taese questions.

2. Accreditation Status and Admissions Competitiveness of School in which Student
Matriculated

Table 3.8 tabLiates percentages of multiple admittees among multiple appliers, by
accreditation status and admissions competitiveness of the school in which the student
was enrolled at survey time. Notice that the probability of ha.ing experienced multiple
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admissions varies with admissions competitiveness and accreditation status of the school
which the student attends. For readers who expect that more able students tend to
attend schools with more competitive admissions than less able students, and that more
able students are also more likely to experience multiple admissions, this result probably
is not unexpected. Perhaps more surprising, though, is th finding that a substantial
proportion (22 percent) of multiple appliers at the most coi..detitive accredited schools
were accepted at only one st.hool. Admission to one elite, highly competitis school does
not, it seems, indicate a generalized ability to obtain admissions at all schools to which
one applies.

Table 3.8 Proportion of Multiple Appliers who, in the Last Three Years, were Admitted to

Additional Schools by School Accreditation Status and Admission Competitiveness

Accreditation

Status and

Admissicns Com-

petitiveness of

Admitted to More

thar one School

Current School Yes No Total

Highly Competitive, 77.7 100.02

Accredited 115 33 148

Less Competitive, 66.6 3 4 100.02

Accredited 327 164 490

Not 55.2 44.8 100. 't

t'credited 101 82 184

Note. (a) This table is based c the resronses of 822 respondents. 1230 of the students were no

.ked the question on admittance cause they had not applied to any additional schools of graduate

management in the last three years. 1 person did not respond to the question on admittance to an

additional school. (b) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies do not sum to row totals.

In Table 19, we compare the acii...4sions competitiveness and accreditation status
of the schools which multiple admittees attended to those characteristics of the zecond-
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choice school to which those students were admitted: That is, rows of Table 3.9 indicate
different levels of admissions competitiveness and accreditation status of the school at
which the respondent was enroled at the time of the survey, and columns of the table
indicate different levels of admissions competitiveness and accreditation status of the
school which respondents indicate was their second choice among the schools which
admitted them.

Looking at Table 3.9, notice that the second choice schools are usually but not
always equal or lower in admissions competitiveness and accreditation status than the
school attended. An example of this exception can be found in the bottom row of the
table. Notice that, for 53.3 percent of those who attend unaccredited schools, the second
choice among schools to which they were admi .ed was accredited. Similarly, for 10
percent of those who attend less competitive accredited schools, the second choice school

elite accredited school with highly competitive admissions. So it seems that for
maay students, the "right" school is not necessarily the one which is highest on the
lad,ler of accreditation and admissions competitiveness.
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Table 3.9 Competitiveness & Accreditation of Second-Choice School by Competitiveness and

Accreditation of School Currently Enrolled

Accreditation Status

and Admission Competitiveness

of Second-Choice School

Accreditation

Status and

Admissions Com-

petitiveness of

Current School

Highly Competitive,

Accredited

Less Competitive,

Accredited

Not

Accredited

Total

Highly Competi- 55.7 36.2 8.2 100.05

tive, Accredited 62 41 9 112

Less Corpeti- 10.0 65.8 24.2 100.0%

tive, Accredited 32 210 77 318

Not 0.0 53.3 46.7 100.0%

Accredited 0 54 47 101

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 532 respondents. 1508 of the students were not

asked the question about the setond choice school becayse they had not applied or been admitted to

any additional scht,ols of graduate management the last three years. 13 persons did not respond

to one or both of these questions. (b) Due to rounding, percents may not sum to exactly 100.0%. (c)

Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies may not sum to row totals.

D. Employment Characteristics and Multiple Admissions

1. Employment Experience

Table 3.10 shows percentages of multiple appliers who were admitted to more
than one graduate management !program, by length of full-time work experience.
Variation in these percentages does not surpass the fluctuations that would be expected
on the basis of chance, given sample sizes shown in this table. Accord'ngly, we
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conclude that Table 3.10 shows no evidence of a statistical relationship between work
experience and multiple admission among matriculants who applied to more than one
graduate school of business.

Table 3.10 Proportion of Multiple Appliers who, in the Last Three Years, Were Admitted to

Additional Schools, by Length of Employment Experience

Admitted to More

Length than one School

of

Employment

Experience Yes No Total

None 71.3 28.7 100.02

117 47 165

1-24 tionths 68.8 100.02

127 56' 185

25-48 Months 61.8 38.2 100.02

123 76 199

49 Months or 63.3 36.7 100.02

More 142 82 224

Notes: (a) This table is based on the responses of 773 respondents. 1730 of the students were not

asked the question on admittance because they had not applied to any additional schools of grt sate

management in the last three years. 50 persons did not respond to one or both of these que ,tons.

(b) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies do not always sum to row totals.

2. Employer Support for School

Table 3.11 tabulates the percentage of multiple appliers who were admitted to
more than one MBA-type program for matriculants who do, and dc not, receive
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employer support for their education. Looking at this table, note that there is no
apparent relationship between multiple admission and e-nployer suoport

Table 3.11 Proportion of Mult ple Appliers who, in the Las: Three Years, Were Ae*itted to

Additional Schools, by Employer support for School

Employer

Support for

School

Admitted to More

than one Schoo:

Yes No Total

Employer 66.8 33.2 100.02

Support 169 84 253

No Employer 64.0 36.0 100.02

Support 226 127 353

Notes. Ths table is based on the responses of 60,:, respondents. 1230 of the students were not asked

the question on admittance because t ey had not appli.d to a. additional schools of graduate

management in the last three years. 213 persons did not respond to one or both of these questions.

E. Summary

P :e quarters of all students who matriculated in MBA-type programs had been
admitted o only one school, and about 88 percent had been admitted to no mo. e than

o schools. Among multiple appliers, about a third were admitted to only one school,
and about two-thirds were admitted to two or more schools. Narrowing our focus to
multiple admittees, we find that about 54 percent were admitted to only one school other
than the school which they attende a' suvey time. Thus, a surprisingly small number
of students are multiple appliers, an even fewer are multiple admittees.

00
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The main point in this section is that among students who matriculate in MBA or
sim;1-... program.,, we find no evidence of systematic differences between multiple
admittees and multiple appliers who were admitted to only one school. The distributions
on background characteristics such as age, sex, race/ethnicity, country of origin, father's
educational background, and employment experience were not substantially different for
multiple admittees and multiple appliers. Further, no differences were found between
these two groups in the proportions who were enrolled full-time versus part-time, ur
who did or did not receive support for their education from their emiloyer. However,
multiple admittees and multiple appliers did differ with respect to the proportions of
each enrolled in different types of schools. The probability of having experienced
multiple admissions varied inversely with admissions competitiveness and accreditation
standing of the school which the student attended. That is, students who were enrolled
in highly competitive accredited schools were more likely to have been admitted to
additional schools than ^tudents enrolled in other types of schools. Parenthetically, the
second-choice schools of multiple admittees were usually bui not always the same or
lower in admissions competitiveness and accreditation status than the school they
attended.

It is useful to refer to the results in the previous section of this chapter in
viewing the results from this section. Table 3.12 summarizes these findings. The row
variables represent characteristics of students which might influence the column
variables: (1) Wh , is more likely to be a multiple applier9 (2) Among multiple ap ?liers,
who applied to a greater number of schools? (3) In what ways are multiple admittees
different from multiple appliers? For example, looking at row (1) and column (I), we
find that younger students are more likely to be multiple appliers than are older
students. Referring to row (1) and column (2), we see that younger multiple appliers
apply to a greater number of schools than older multiple appliers. Finally, row (1) and
column (3) shows no evidence that the age distribution of multiple admittees is different
from the age distribution of multiple appliers.

91
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Table 3.12 -- Summary of Findings in Section II and III

Who is Among How do

More Likely Multiple Multiple

to be a Appliers, Admittees

Multiple Who Applied Differ

Applier? to a Greater from

Character-

istics of

Number of

Schools?

Multiple

Appliers?

Students (1) (2) (3)

Age Young Young n.d.

Sex Males Males n.d.

Ethnicity Asians Asians n.G.

Domestic/

Foreign

Status Foreign Foreign n.d.

Father's

Education College n.d. n.d.

Enrollment Full- Full-

Status Time Time n.d.

Highly Highly Highly

Type of Compet- Compet- Compet-

School itive itive itive

continued ...



Table 3.12 continued ...

Who is Among How do

More Likely Multiple Multiple

to be a Appliers, Admittees

Multiple Who Applied Differ

Applier? to a Greater from

Cha:-Icter-

istics of

Number of

Schools?

Multiple

Appliers?

Students (1) (2) (3;

Employer

Support No No n.d.

-mployment Not Not

Status Working Working

Work

ExpeiLence n.d.

Marital Never Never

Statss Married Married

Notes. (a) n.d. w no significant difference

(b) = not tested

,10
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IV. REASGNS MULTIPLE ADMITTEES DID NOT ENROL
IN THE SECOND-CHOICE SCHOOL

A. Reasons for Not Enrolling

The New Matriculants Survey asked multiple admittees why they chose not to
attend the school which they designated as their second choice among the graduate
management schools which admitted them. Respondents were permitted to indicate up
to three reasons for not enrolling in the second-choice school, and those reasons were
coded according to the 15 response categories described earlier in this chapter. In the
next few pages, we report those reasons and some of their orrelates.

In Table 4.1, we report the percentage of respondents who mention each reason
type at least once, as well a5 the total number of times 'hat each type of reason is
mentioned by all respondents. Looking at the top row of this table, notice that more
respondents mention school location an any other type of reason. More precisely, 26.3
percent of all respondents mention location-related reasons at least once. Looking it the
second and third rows of the table, notice that just under a quarter of the respor.dents
mention financial reasons and just under a fifth mention reasons related to the perceived
educational quality of the school.
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Table 4.1 -- Proportion of Multiple A,mittees Mentioning Various Reasons for Not Enrolling in their

Second-Choice School

Reason

Percent of

Number of Respondents

Times Reason Mentioning

Me: ioned Reason at

Least Once

Location 128 26.3

Financial Reasons 120 24.6

School Quality 92 18.9

School Prestige 62 12.7

Program Length 34 7.1

Time Schedule 25 5.2

Curriculum 22 4,5

Degrees Offered 18 3.7

Familiarity 14 2.9

Better Resources 13 2.7

Accredited Programs 12 2.4

Good Instructors 10 2.0

References 7 1.5

GMAT Scores 1 0.1

Other 184 37.6

Total 744

Notes. (a) This table is basei on the responses of 488 respondents. 1534 of the students were not

asked this question because they had not applied or had not been admitted to any additional. schools

of graduate management in the last three years. 31 persons did not respond to this question. (b)

Since students could give up to three answers, column percents sum to more than 100%.

In Table 4.2 and subsequent tables in this section, we merge reason categories
into three major types (reasons related to perceived school quality, reasons related to the
cost or convenience of attending a school, and other reasons). Looking at Table 4.2,
notice that cost and convenience factors are mentioned by nv_-e multiple admittees than
school quality factors. In particular, 41.7 percent of the multiple admittees mention

5
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s.thool quality reasons at least once, and that 55.1 percent mention reasons related to the
cost or convenience of attending the school.

Table 4.2-- Percent of Multiple Admittees who Mention Quality Related Reasons and Percent of

Multiple Admittees who Mention Cost or Convenience-Related Reasons for Not Enrolling in their

Second-Choice School

Reason Mentioned Not Mentioned Total

Category at Ler Once At All

School Quality 41.7 58.3 100.0X

Reasons 204 285 488

Schoo Cost or 5.1 44.9 100.0X

Convenience Reasons 269 219 488

Notes: (a) This table is based on the responses of 48- respondents. 1534 of th, stidents were not

asked this question because they had not applied or has not been adm' ad,; Lionel schools

of graduate management in the last three years. 31 per.ons di not rt.'4,eono to these .questions. (b)

Ne to weighting of sample, cell frequencies may not sum to row totals

In Table 4.3, we find that respondents tend to mention (Kathy-related reasons or
cost/convenience factors, but not both: 344, or 71 percent, of multiple admittees
mentioned cost/convenience reasons or quality reasons, about one- fifth as many (64, or
13 percent) mentioned boil: types of factors.

C
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Table .3 Percent f Multiple Admittees who Mention Various Comblnaticns of School Quality and

School Cost or Convenience as Reasons for Not Enrolling in their Secona-Choice School

school Cost or Convenience

Reasons

School Quality Mentioned Not Mentioned Total

Reasons At Least Once At All

Mentioned at 13.2 28.5 41.72

Least Once 64 139 204

Not Mentioned 42.0 16.4 58,32

At All 205 80 285

Total 55.1 44.9 100.0%

269 219 488

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 488 respondents. 1534 of the students were not

asked this question because they had not applied or had not been admitted to any additional schools

of graduate management in the last three years. 31 persons did not respond to these questions. (b)

Due to rounding, percents may not sum to exactly 100.0%. (c) Due to weighting of the sample, cell

frequencies may not sum to row totals.

In Table 4.4, we restrict our attention to the first, and t :refore presumably the
most important, reason mentioned f,.4 not attending the second-cnuice school. Table 4.4
tells much the same story as Tables 4.1 and 4.2: respondents mention school quality
reasons less frequent!) than reasons related to the cost or convenience of attending the
school.
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Table 4.4 -- First Mentioned Reason for Not Enrolling in their Sece-,d-Choice School

Reasor Category

School Quality Reasons

School Cost or Convenience

Reasons

Other

Total

Number Percent

165 33.8

213 43.7

110 22.6

488 100.02

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 488 respondents. 1534 of the students were not

asxed this question because they had not applied or had not been admitted to any additional schools

of graduate management in the last three years. 31 persons did not respond to this question. (b)

Due to rounding, percents may not sum to exactly 100.02.

In Table 4.5, we cross-tabulate multiple admittees' answers to two school choice
questions. Rows of the table indicate first reasons for choosing to matriculate in the
school which these respondents attended at the time of the New Matriculants Survey.
Columns of the table indicate their first reasons for choosing not to attend their second-
choice school. Looking at Table 4.5, notice that overlap between these two types of
reasons is substantial but far from complete: For example, of those who report
perceived quality-related reasons for attendance of the first-choice school, about a third
(33.7 percent) report that they chose not to attend their second-choice school for reasons
-elated to cost and/or convenience. So it seems that both types of reasons may affect
the decision of multiple admittees, el,en if both are not cited as reasons for choosing to
attend the first-choice school.

C
1/4.)
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Table 4.5 First Mentioned Reason for Not Enrolli,v, in their Second-Choice School by First

Mentioned Reason for Enrolling in the School in which Respondent Ultimately M triculated

Reason For Not Enrolling

in Second-Choice School

Reason for Enrolling School School Cost Other Total

in School in which Quality or

Student Matriculated Convenience

School 48.6 33.7 17.8 100.0%

Quality 107 74 39 220

School Cost or 18.3 57.7 24.1 100.0%

Convenience 36 113 47 197

Other 31.6 34.6 33.8 100.0%

21 23 22 65

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 482 respondents. 1534 of the students were not

asked this question because they had not applied or had not been admitted to aL:, additional schools

of graduate management in the last three years. 37 persons did not respond to one or the other of

these questions. (b) Due to rounding, percents may not sum to exactly 100.0%. (c) Due to weighting

of the sample, cell frequencies may not sum to row totals.

B. Differences Among Multiple Admittees in
Reasons for Not Enrolling

1. Age

Table 4.6 shows the relationship between students' age and first reason for not
enrolling in their second-choice school. These limited results do not seem to suggest any
s}stematic age-related pattern of differences in the proportion of students who based
these decisions on their perceptions of quality differences between the management
schools which admitted them. Small numbers of multiple admittees over 26 ).ea-s of age
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make it difficult to general;ze from this table to all matriculants who ho were admitted to
more than one MBA program.

Table 4.6 Students' First Reason for Not Enrolling in their Second-Choice School, by Age on

January 1, 1986

Reason for Not Enrolling

in Second-Choice School

Age Group

School

Quality

School Cost

or

Convenience

Other Total

23 and under 34.8 50.0 15.2 100.02

49 70 21 139

24 through 26 38.5 38.1 23.4 100.0X

68 68 41 177

27 through 30 30.2 42.3 27.5 100.0X

33 46 30 109

31 through 35 20.5 48.0 31.5 100.02

8 19 12 39

36 and over 28.7 45.4 25.9 100.0X

6 9 5 21

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 485 respondents. 1534 of the students were not

asked this question because they had not applied or had not been admitted to any additional schools

of graduate management in the last three years. 34 persons did not respond to one or the other of

these questions. (b) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies may not sum to row totals.
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2. Sex

Table 4.7 tabulates matriculants' sex by their first reasons for not enrolling in the
second-choice school. Sex differences shown in this table are not greater than random
differences that would be expected on the basis of sampling error.

Table 4.7 -- Students' First Reason for Not Enrolling in their Second-Choice School, by Se% of

Respondent

Reason for Not Enrolling

in Second-Choice School

Sex of School School Cost Other Total

Respondent Quality or

Convenience

Males 35.4 40.3 24.3 100.0Z

110 125 75 310

Females 30.8 49.4 19.9 100.02

54 87 35 175

Notes. (a) This table is based on the responses of 485 respondents. 1534 of the students were not

asked this question because they had not applied or had not been admitted to any additional schools

of graduate management in the last t%ree years. 34 persons did not respond to one or the other of

these questions. tb) Due to weighting of the sample, cell frequencies may not sum to row totals.

(c) Due to rounding, percents may not sum to exactly 100.0Z.

3. Full- or Part-Time Enrollment Status

Table 4.8 tabulates matriculants' reasons for not enrolling in the second-choice
school by their full - time /part -time enrollment status. Both full-time and part-time
multiple admittees are less likely to cite reasons of perceiNed school quality than reasons
related to school cost or .-Jnvenience. Differences between full-time and part-time

101
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students shown in this table are not greater than random differences that would be
expected on the basis of sampling error.

Table 4.8 Students' First Reason for Not Enrolling in their Second-Choice School, by Enrollment

Status

Reason for Not Enrolling

in Second-Choice School

School School Cost Other Total

hnroment Quality or

Status Convenience

Full- 35.3 41.6 23.1 100 OZ

Time 117 138 76 331

Part- 30.6 48.0 21.4 100.0Z

Time 48 76 34 158

1,1,,,,te. This table is based on the responses of 488 respondents. 1534 of the students were not asked

this question because they had not applied or had not been admitted to any additional schools of

graduate management in the last three years. 31 persons did not respond to one or the other of

these questions.

4. Accreditation Status and Admission Competitiveness of School in which Student
Matriculated

Table 4.9 tabulates matriculants' reasons for not enrolling in the second-choice
school by the accreditation status and admission competitiveness of the school which
they attended at the time of the New Matriculants Survey. This table shows no
substantial differences between multiple admittees who matriculated at unaccredited
schools and multiple admittees who mate iculated at less competitive accredited schools.
But Table 4.9 does indicate that multiple admittees at accredited schools with the most
1/4:ompetitiv e admissions are more likely than other multiple admittees to report that they
decided nut to attend their second-choice school for reasons related to the perceived

i(2
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quality of that school. However, virtually one half of those who attend the most
competitive accredited schools do not cite a quality-related factor as their first reason
for not attending their second-choice school. In short, even among multiple admittees
who attend institutions with the most competitive admissions standards, perceptions of
school quality seem to be only some of the several factors which affect the decision not
to attend the second-choice school.

Table 4.9 Students' First Reason for Not Enrolling in their Second-Choice School, by School

Accreditation Status and Admissions Competitivenes..

School

Accreditation

Reason for Not Enrolling

in Second-Choice School

Status and

Admission School School Cost Other Total

Competitive-

ness

Quaiity or

Convenience

Accredited, Most 52.6 29.8 17.6 100.OZ

Competitive 56 32 19 107

Accredited, Less 27.6 47.7 24.7 100.OZ

Competitive 82 142 74 298

Not 31.8 46.8 21.4 100.OZ

Accredited 27 39 18 84

Notes: This table is based on the responses of 488 respondents. 1534 of the students were not asked

this question because they had not applied or had not been admitted to any additional schools of

graduate management in the last three years. 31 persons did not respond to one or the other of

these questions.

C. Summary

More multiple admittees mentioned cost/convenience factors than school quality
factors as reasons for choosing not to attend the school which they designated as their
second choice among graduate management schools which admitted them. Further, when

1 03
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we look at the combination of respondents' reasons for not enrolling in their second-
choice school, we find they tended to mention perceived quality-related reasons or
cost,'convenience reasons, but n,t both. Even when we restrict our attention to
respondents' first, and presumably most important, reason for not attending the second-
choice school, we again find respondents mentioned school qua:;ty reasons less

frequently than reasons related to cost or convenience of attending the school. Yet, of
those who report quality related reasons for attendance of the first-choice school, about
a third report that they chose not to attend their second-choice school for rea_ )ns related
to cost or convenience. So it seems that both types of reasons may affect the decisions

of multiple admittees.

The results do not seem to suggest any systematic differences among respondents,
based on age, sex, or enrollment status, in their reasons for not enrolling in their
second-choice school. However, we find that multiple admittees at accredited schools
with the most competitive admissions are more likely than other multiple admittees to
report that they decided not to attend their second-choice school for reasons related to
the perceived quality of that school.

IC,.,:::
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